Two Laughing Irish Eyes.

Lyric by
HENRY BLOSSOM

Music by
VICTOR HERBERT

Andantino

"PAT" sempre rubato

Whether young man or old man, or

timid or bold man, There's one thing he can not resist— 'Tis the
glance of your eye which he takes to imply That perhaps you would like to be

"kissed!" And so great his conquest is, Your conquest complete is, He's
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in for an awful surprise, When he finds, to the shame of him,

You have made game of him, All through a pair of bright eyes!

Moderato
poco rit. poco a poco in tempo

When a glance you are stealing, He finds it so appealing that he

can't stand the feeling if he tries! In a smile there's a token of
promises unspoken! Sure, there's many a heart been broken by two laughing, Irish eyes! laughing, Irish eyes!

DANCE
Moderato
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